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Sorry for the translation, but we will get it translated right as 
soon as possible - this translation was made by GOOGLE 
TRANSLATE. 

 
 

  



Upper (1st) board starboard 
1. Hunter hunting 
2. Æbelø, can be seen (from Bjørnsknude) 
3. Hares - the farmers on Bjørnsknude leased the land from 

Palsgaard, this included fishing rights, but not hunting, 
the landowner once saw from his observatory a farmer 
shoot a hare - he immediately sent word to the culprit to 
send a dairy cow to Palsgaard, or vacate the property 

4. Kayaks in the bay 
5. Porpoise – once a very common fish around here – is 

regularly seen in the Little Belt – and can be visited on 
Juelsgade 

6. Seals – previously very common – can also occasionally 
be observed around here 

7. The dog is ventilated and talked to 
8. Guests in the city where there is fun in the streets 
9. The mast behind the clubhouse on the little pier 
10. Boat in the harbour 
11. Motorhomes on the harbour 
12. Cyclists are here too 
13. Nior Bistro on the harbour 
14. Life is enjoyed at the city's eateries 
15. The lighthouse on the roof of restaurant "På Havnen" 
16. One of the city's cats and sea mark called Kost 
17. Music and dancing in the city 
18. The coastal hospital in Strandhuse - The first ward from 

1902 was a sanatorium with room for 52 hypothyroid 
children, i.e. with tuberculosis. A new ward was 
inaugurated in 1932 for 54 adult patients with surgical 
tuberculosis 

19. Patients in the beds from the Coastal Hospital 
20. Kysthospitalet - closed - the last patients are driven 

"home" 
21. The TWIND schools take over Kysthospitalet in 1977 
22. The chief medical officer's residence for the Coastal 

Hospital - is today privately owned 

23. The sheep went next to the Coastal Hospital on "old 
Grethe's" property, which the Coastal Hospital bought in 
1931/32 

24. Entrance to the house at "Den gamle smedie" (corner 
Einar Schous Alle and Juelsgade 

25. Brøndumhus - owner-occupied flats - this was previously 
a Hotel/Bodege 

26. Odelsgade and Juelsgade – here are tables and 
benches where you can relax and possibly enjoy a cup 
of coffee etc. from the surrounding restaurants, and relax 
after a trip to Juelsminde's lovely shops. 

27. The initiators of the ship held firm when it mattered 
28. The binoculars on Odelsbjerget are used  



Middle (2nd) board Port 
29. The hermit Schantz and his wooden shed by the Strand - 

it was out around the bay - then called "Brøndum's 
meadow", he collected, among other things, vipers that 
he let loose in his living room, where they went until he 
could get to Horsens/Vejle and sell them to a pharmacist 

30. around the year 1900, the residents of Juelsminde kept 
chickens that went in cages on the open fields that were 
around the town at that time 

31. Palsgård sommerspil – well-attended amateur theatre, 
which is held every year first in the month of August – in 
2024 Monty Python's SPAMALOT will be staged 

32. Palsgaard castle - old estate The first known owner of 
Palsgaard was Jep Kalv, who owned the farm in 1372. 
The farm was divided between many different owners in 
the 15th and 16th centuries. Through approx. For 200 
years, the farm was owned by the Reedtz family. 
Palsgaard's current appearance derives primarily from 
the major rebuilding carried out between 1803-1806. The 
core of Palsgaard's main building can be traced back to 
the Middle Ages 

33. The Swan Pond in the city - built by landowner Einar 
Viggo Schou in 1919, the excavated soil was (together 
with soil/sand from the gravel pits around the playground 
and on the other side of Tofteskoven) used to fill up the 
land in Juelsminde, which at the time was swampy in 
many places and flooded 

34. The memorial for landowner Einar Viggo Schou in the 
memorial park inaugurated in 1933 on the 20th 
anniversary of the church's dedication 

35. Lighthouse 
36. SKIBETS logo (a porthole for both visibility and insight) 
37. The holiday colony Danebo is owned by the FDF scouts 

in Fredericia, not far away is the DUI camp, owned by 
DUI-LEG OG VIRKE, the land for both holiday houses is 
owned by Palsgaard and an annual rent of DKK 5 is 
paid. 

38. Klakring Dairy established in 1882 discontinued/sold 
1981 

39. Anvil and hammer, symbolize the craftsmen who 
are/were indispensable for the city's development 

40. Postbox and bicycle post – soon a rare sight 
41. Juelsminde Girl Guard, was established in 1949, enjoy 

them every evening during the school summer holidays, 
where a guard plays the sun down at Juelsminde Harbor 
- the "Big Pier" at the Frigate's anchor 

42. Houses along the dyke by the harbour 
43. Juelsminde Sailing Association's clubhouse on the little 

pier 
44. In front of the car park stands the sculpture "floating sea 

grass", a gift from contractors etc. who expanded the 
harbor in 1990, (in the vernacular it is called "when the 
bicycle smith went up in a spike" - he was angry that the 
harbor took away his view) 

45. The water around the bay, As Hoved and Juelsminde is 
used a lot for sailing - from around 1890 

46. As Hoved – the big oak in Palsgaard forest 
47. Pole sitters, for many years it was a firm tradition in week 

33, during the "Feast in the Whale" 
48. Cutters on bedding at Bødebyggeren 
49. A tattoo on Alf's forehead gives the name STJERNE ALF 
50. The smoking area opposite the Harbor Museum, here is 

the "Smoking Festival" 4 - 5 times a summer for the 
benefit of the Harbor Museum 

51. The old fishing sheds that were demolished during the 
port expansion in 1977 and Christian "Edderfugl" known 
for being very good at shooting, yes, eiders 

52. Fisherman Viggo Jensen dries yarn, the yellow shed was 
Viggo's Fish Shop, with a sign in the window with the 
text "SOLD OUT" (it's still there) he only wanted to sell to 
acquaintances 

53. Bar counter, smoker with grill 
54. The old fish trade at Stormolen belonged to the 

Fishermen's Export Association - Denmark's first 
55. Fisherman with wheelbarrow 



Bottom (3rd) board Port 
56. Lifebuoy 
57. Summer house at Bjørnsknude (Holmboe) 
58. Port office 
59. Sailors on tour 
60. The "Havnehusene" built on the old sawmill site on the 

corner of Havnegade and Strandvejen 
61. Kuranstalten - built as a bathing hotel in 1898, now 

converted into apartments 
62. Combined Viewing Platform and Storm Gate at the 

harbor entrance (probably before 2028) 
63. Work is being done on the high water protection 
64. In 2024, Tofteskoven's Children's Homes will create a 

flourishing biodiversity garden 
65. The Port Museum 
66. The crab bridge in the inner harbor - here children can 

catch crabs and see who has the fastest crab down the 
chute back to the water again 

67. The bus comes to Juelsminde 
68. The Rønnebær team has stayed together since 1991 

and competed for the cup at the annual event 
69. Toilet building at the old railway station 
70. Originally a post office built in 1921, now a bank 
71. Bus stop - where the line used to go - it is said that the 

cars were involved in the closing of the Juelsminde line 
in 1957 

72. Juelsminde banen, was established in 1884, when there 
was nothing called Juelsminde, so the town was named 
after Hotel Juelsminde Strand, was a four-story inn/inn 
and was called "JUELS MINDE" (built in 1813 as 
accommodation for passengers from/to the ferry 
Bogense/ Klakring Strand, which closed in 1857 

73. The rail bus was introduced in 1954 
74. In 1954, the Juelsminde fishermen had a train carriage 

converted so that it was suitable for both a locomotive 
and a railbus, the carriage was painted white and 
advertised with Juelsminde Fisk - the carriage was 
unfortunately scrapped many years ago 

75. The potter's house on Odelsgade 
76. The giant inflatable plastic Santa Claus was, for one 

year, part of the town's Christmas display 
77. You sled down the ”lyneren” a hill from Odelsbjerget 

down between the trees and down to the forest road 
from the church 

78. Distinctive house on Odelsgade 
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Upper (1st) board Starboard 
79. Juelsminde Center - built in 1961 by Georg Jørgensen 
80. The cooperative housing by the harbor 
81. Cyclist 
82. Sports school students from Hellebjerg 
83. Hellebjerg Sports Youth School's landmark 
84. The school 
85. Tennis/Paddle 
86. The playground on Odelsbjerget and Færgegårdsengen 
87. Hellebjerg Sports School 
88. Jernbanegade 9 – the city's first post collection point 
89. The town's first house – built as a clerk's residence for 

Juelsminde Banen's clerks in 1884) Locomotive driver 
Bechmann, station manager Olsen and operations 
manager Helweg lived in the house 

90. Royal visit 1954 - King Frederik IX is welcomed by a 
Greenlander in national dress 

91. Juelsminde Havnefest takes place every year in week 28 
92. Juelsminde is a dynamic city, new people are moving to 

the city and new buildings have to be built 
93. Hosby Huse – large model house company in the latter 

part of the 20th century 
94. Juelsminde Brickworks established 1897 – burnt down 

1968 
95. The signal mast at the entrance to Juelsminde - erected 

in 2018 by the Harbor Museum - Advertising column for 
activities in the area 

96. The trailer route, which took over the ferry connection 
between Juelsminde and Kalundborg in the period 3 
November 1985 to 30 October 1990 

97. During 2017, 458 children were born in Hedensted 
Municipality 

98. Juelsminde Municipality's coat of arms is now taken over 
by Juelsminde Local Archives 

99. Hedensted Municipality's coat of arms 
100. Juelsminde Municipality's town hall, now used in 

Hedensted Municipality's "satellite" town hall 

101. The blue flag flies every summer i.a. on Storstranden, 
where there is also a bathing bridge of around 90 meters 
and the Trygfonden has set up a lifeguard tower 

102. Juelsminde Strand Camping very visited all year round, 
established 1958  



Middle (2nd) board Port 
103. Curve of the increase in the period around 1960-1980, 

with many immigrants etc 
104. Juelsminde Church, inaugurated on 8 June 1913, 

donated by landowner Einar Viggo Schou, architect was 
Magdahl Nielsen 

105. The blacksmith Ankjær Petersen, who bought one of the 
first cars in the city, took a trip around the Frigate Jylland 
the day before the meter-thick ice broke and took the 
frigate with him, on 27/2 1922 

106. The frigate Jylland in the bay, landowner Einar Viggo 
Schou buys the frigate Jylland for approx. DKK 40,000 
and thereby saves it from scrapping. The ship lies in the 
bay until 1925, after which it is sold back to the navy, 
(get more of the history at the Port Museum) 

107. One of the dropped anchors of the Frigate Jylland, which 
the ship dropped when the anchor chains broke during 
the ice drift on 27 February 1922. Students danced 
around the anchor as it lay at the entrance to the city 

108. Lifeboat from DSR Juelsminde 
109. The pump house by the dyke on Storstranden - here the 

water is pumped out of the canals 
110. The bathing bridge at Storstranden 
111. The lifeguard tower on Storstranden 
112. Entrance to Juelsminde Strand Camping 
113. Minigolf is played 
114. A yacht arrives at the port 
115. Old entrance to Byen's cinema - unfortunately gone 
116. Tractors work in construction and agriculture 
117. Children knock the cat off the barrel (it appears to be 

out) 
118. Little Søkjær 
119. The ferry comes to town from 5 May 1962 to 31 

December 1996 – JKL, Den lige linje, Trailerruten and 
Mercandia 

120. Juelsminde rowing club is out in a four with coxswain 
121. The line pavilion 
122. Winter bathers shower in the sunshine 

123. an angler doesn't get a bite 
124. The ferry is sailing 
125. The Port of Juelsminde has been named port of the year 

several times 
  



Bottom (3rd) board Port 
126. Shopping trolley, typical vehicle in shops' parking lots 
127. Odelshus on Odelsgade 
128. One of the city's dog walkers 
129. "The warehouse" on Havnegade 
130. Coast painter Else Hviid and dog 
131. The artist's residence "SKOVLY" built by former owner of 

Palsgaard Frederik baron Wedel-Jarlsborg, for the artist 
Hans Peder Pedersen-Dan, who was supposed to make 
sculptures for the Park at Palsgaard, he did not manage 
to do that, but he made many works, e.g. The country 
soldier with the little horn blower (Rådhuspladsen in 
Copenhagen and many more). 

132. Holger Danske and one of the Carlsberg elephants – 
works of art by Pedersen-Dan 

133. The visits to the ship with paper clips (in steel) by the 
artist Ole Grøn – inaugurated on 18 May 2024 

134. Knudegården – located at Bjørnsknude 
135. The old Christmas mark home 
136. Fishing - when there were fish in the sea 
137. Stormly, has functioned as a rest/nursing home for 

epileptics 
138. A little hare 
139. Fisherman Misser sails a pig to safety during the floods 

in November 1945, but "the little tailor didn't need help, 

because he could see that the matchbox had landed on 
the kitchen table, yes, in those days, natural disasters 
were taken with exalted calm 

140. Waiting shed at the Coastal Hospital approx. 1950 – 
1980 

141. Petrol station at the entrance to the town 
142. The boats are being prepared for winter storage 
143. House on the corner of Sverrigsvej and Klakringvej - old 

grocery store, the building is popularly called Noah's Ark 
- because of the roof construction, 

144. The first summer house – was shipped here every year 
145. Cirkel Club, formerly a nightclub at the ferry port 
146. Water mill wheel from Hellebjerg Mølle 
147. The mill at Palsgaard – partially taken down 
148. The old Juels Minde Inn and inn with tenant Andreas 

Olsen and family in front – around 1884 - 1900 
149. A couple of pigs - it was said in the 17th century that 

there was so much forest on Bjørnsknude that it was 
valued at 24 pigs' olden. (enough food in the forest for 
24 pigs) 

150. Entrance to Hotel Juelsminde Strand 
151. Sign above the entrance door to Juels Minde Kro from 

1813 
152. Juelsminde is surrounded by a lot of forest 

153.  


